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government would decide if it
wvanted to reduce or eliminate
certain programs and use that
money to stregnthen remaining
programs. The inter campus
phase includes campuses trad-
ing certain programs withing
the SUNY system.

Wharton said that there is or
must be a dramatic or major
change in the mission of many
campuses.

SUNY Vice Chancellor Jerome
Komisar said. "It costs money
to lbe ghood." He claimed that
SUNY is a high quality institu-
tion and that the diversity of
programs. range and qual ity of
a SUNY education is difficult
to match.
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By Laura Craven

SUNY chancellor Clifton
Wharton said that he has
always believed that SUNY is
one of the state's best kept
secrets. He maintains that
SUNY is not fully appreciated
by the state of New York and
that students should prosticize
the effects of a SUNY
ed ucation.

At a conference last week
Wharton maintained that the
goal of the SUNY system is aca-
demic excellence and to
improve the academic quality
of SUNY as a whole.

Wharton emphasized the
importance of "build ing the
system as a system." He said
that there are advantages for
SITNY schools to work
together, not to lose individual-
ity. but that there would be
more pxower within the system
It. a system collectively than as
separate entities.

SUNY Budget

Wharton said that the state

university prepares a budget
request to the state based on
campus requests. But, formal
aproval must come from the
SUNY board of trustees and
later be approved by the state
legislature.

This year, Wharton said. the
budget was prepared on an
assumption of no tuition
increase for next year. He
included that the budget came
from each campus individually
on a mesh planning. He said
this was the first time this was
done and it is unusual.

He called the plan a "multi-
phase rolling plan." The plan
spans a five year time horizon
Each campus had to prepare a
budget for the next five years
on projections. He said that
each campus had to do more
than in the past. but that is part
of his multi-phase rolling plan.

The plan consists of intra
cam pus changes as well as inter
campus *hanges.

Intra campus changes
included that the campus

'It costs money

to be good'

-Jerome Komisar

SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton shown here during student
newspaper conference held last week in Aklany. The press
conference dealt with the major issues of the SUNY systems as a
whole. Wharton discussed his new "'multi phase rolling plan" in
depth at the conference.

workers wx ould install it. "We told them
,where to buy the parts. the price of them
and the specifications."

'We're contemplating taking some
sort of action to force the issue if some-
thing is not (done- so n." saitd Teitlebaum.
-tA) clea'1 1) x what we fell is an unhealthy
situation."

"All 11e want." added IA)ughlin. "is a
safe livable conditions."

the university. "We can't be responsible
for every air conditioner that gets
installed on campus - we ju.st (tdon't
have the manpower," Jones said. He
added that he sent workers to lox)k at the
air conditioner in the erewv's quarterq
..as a courtesy tA) them." He said that the
ambulance corps members were
informed of uwhat \\was malfunctioning
and were tlld that if they would pur-
chase the equipment needed, his

By Ellen Lander
The Stony lBroxk Volunteer Ambu-

lance Corps is experiencing a two to
three minute delay in response time,
sai.d rian Ijoughlin. vice president tor
personnel. Much of this delay, he saild,
has bseen attributed to poor ventilation
in the crexws' quarters.

IAoughlin s;id theair oniditioner in the
crew's has bteen oit o)f o(peratlio ,siInce'
last April desite numerous attempts-to
repair it. Liughlin explained that the
quarters;. w hicvh is located .on the first
floor (o the Infirmary is ai bunk stvyt lb
_r<Km where rewx members of the lAong-
est. shift ..f the day aait "in house" fosr
cal ls. This shi ft last s for S'. hours; during
(he week. \2 1ou'r,.;s o)n the weke(nd. and
handles ani avei-age o f mne to tww calls
1X'e' !light.

&-oughlin said the six by three foot air

conditioning unit. located in the rear of

the room. is the only s urce of circulated
air. There are no windows xor vents, and

the air bec somes stuffy .nand stale, he said.
'Putting it bluntly." IAIurhlin said. -the

roxm smetlls like an old sock."' Currently
there is onlv a small fan circulating air

in the roxom.
Mark Teitelbaum. president of the

corps . saoid that conditions in the r(x)m
were so bad that sonie members of the

corps who were on the midnight shift

during the second week of the semester
were operatingr not from the Infirmary.
but on an "on-call" basis only. Teitel-

baum explained that members who

were "on-call" would respond to a call
where ever they were- at home. in
class, etc. The members were kept alert

-with a page that they carried at all
times. However. the "on-call" system
resulted in a two to three minute delay
in response time. Teitelbaum said.

laughlin said the air conditioner first
broke down in April. The most vital
part. the compressor, needed to be
replaqced. Since the unit was still
covered by a warranty. the corps was,
unabvle to replace it.

-However. the warranty ran out later
that month. about a week before the unit
broke down again. This time. Teitel-
haum said. workers from the Physical
Plant came to look at the unit. The corps
officers were recommended by the
workers to purchase a new condensor.
The condenser cost alx)ut $7 t and after
it was installed. the machine stil did not
work. Teitelbaum -said that after the
Physical Plant workers took another
ko)k at the air conditioner. they were

informed that the new condenser was
ruined bv a lilockagre in a line and that a
wholw new unit would have to be pur-
chas-ed. A new unit would cost about
$1^)0. Teitlebaum said. and almost half

that waas already spent on new parts.

Kevin Jone-s. director of the Physical
Plant said that he is not responsible for
the air conditioner because it was
installed bv the Infirmary and not byu Broken air-conditioning unit in Ambulance Corps' quarters.
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Wharton: SUNY Is Best Kept Secre t

Response Tune SIowed Due to Poor Ventilation



- International

Jerusalem - Prime Minister Menachem Begin's
government adopted a plan yesterday for altering
Israel's 14-year military rule of occupied Arab territo-
ries by bringing in civilians and eventually
Palestinians.

Cabinet Secretary Arieh Naor described the move to
reorganize rule of the West Hank and (;aza Strip as a
"confidence building measure," apparently to encour-
age Palestinians to join US mediated negotiations
between Egypt and Israel for autonomy in the occu-
pied areas.

The plan is an administrative matter and does not
need legislative approval.

Although few details of the plan were disclosed,
Naqor said that beginning D)ec. 1, Israeli civilians will
handle such functions as education, health and agri-
cultural development.

Later, Palestinians will assume senior positions in
managing these affairs, he said.

* * *

Lebanon - Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's funda-
mentalist Islamic regime warned Iranian landlords
Sunday they would be "prosecuted sevrely" and their
property confiscated if they rented to government foes,
Tehran Radio said.

The state-run radio broadcast a statement by revolu-
tionary prosecutor Hussein Tabrizi ordering land-
lords to screen prospective tenants for
"counterrevolutionaries" and report anything
"unusual."

- National

Miami, Florida - Despite the Missouri Supreme
Court's refusal to hear his case, a cancer victim seeking
to locate relatives whose bone marrow might save his
life says he is clinging to a last, slim hope.

Jim George, a 33-year-old computer consultant, is a
vicxtim of myelocytic leukemia, a nearly 100 percent
fatal form of cancer. Born in a home for unwed moth-
ers in Kansas City, Missouri, and adopted soon after-
ward, he said his natural relatives may be able to save
his life with bone marrow donations.

Last year. Missouri Juvenile Court Judge Gene Mar-
tin rejected George's petition seeking his birth certifi-
cate and the identity of his parents. On Friday, the
state Supreme Court refused to hear George's appeal.

Kc * *

Washington -A Senate committee appears ready to
remove the last obstacle to President Reagan's nomi-
nation of C. Everett Koop as surgeon general.

Koop's admirers and detractors predict that the
Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee will
approve the nomination despite earlier conbtroversy
over his vocal opposition to abortion, his views on the
role of -women in society and his lack of experience in
the fiewld of public health.
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which will apply to all prisoners," Prior
said. "It's important to get it right...I' 11
be moving this week - but not today."

He did not elaborate on what reforms
were being considered.

Sinn Fein, the IRA's legal political
wing, stepped up attacks on the Roman
Catholic Church hierarchy and pledged
that "the struggle against the British
government will not end."

Announcing an end to the seven
month old fast on Saturday, Finn said
the Catholic Church had "robbed" the
nationalists of their propaganda wea-
pon against the British by convincing
families of the hunger strikers to orter
medical intervention.

and unite it with the Irish Republic to
the south.

However, Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher held out the possibility that
some reforms would be initiated once

the hunger strike ended.
Prior's remarks Sunday made it clear

that Britain will not treat guerrillas
from the mainly Catholic IRA and its
allied Irish National Liberation Army
differently from jailed Protestant guer-
illas. Nearly one-third on the 1,500 peo-
ple jailed for terrorist offences in the
province belong to Protestant para-
military organizations.

"We'll be look i ng a. a policy of reform

Belfast, Northern Ireland -(AP) -Bri-
tain's top official in Northern Ireland
pledged yesterday to implement proson
reforms for all inmates now that jailed
Irish nationalists have ended their
hunger stirke.

The violence-torn province was
reported quiet. But police reinforce-
ments were on the streets of Londond-
erry, Ulster's second largest city, where
marches by the mostly Catholic suppor-
ters of the hunger strike and counter-
demonstration by followers of hard-line
Protestant leader Rev. Ian Paisley were
scheduled.

"There are certain reforms which can
be introduced. We will now try to se

what we can do about them," Northern
Ireland Secretary James Prior told
reporters at Norwich, England, before
departing early yesterday for Belfast.

Ten Irish nationalists, mostly
members of the outlawed Irish Republi-
can Army, starved themselves to death
at Belfast's Maxe prison during the
seven month protest that ended Satur-
day when the six remaining strikers
ended their fasts.

The prisoners were demanding five
prison reforms that the British govern-
sed to grant on grounds that it would
legitimate the Irish Republican Army's
bloody campaign to oust the British
from the mainlyv Protestant province

Albany, New York - Next year's college freshman
may find that the principal student loan which helped
put their older brothers and sisters through college
just isn't available to them, according to top New York
stafe education officials.

State Education Commissioner Gordon Ambach
warned that President Reagan's call for a further 12
percent cut in federal spending could cost the state
more that $700 million in the 1982-83 academic year in
lost federal student loan guarantees, outright grants
and Social Security benefits.

* * *

New York - John Hinckey Jr., accused of shooting
President Ronald Reagan, describes himself and
actress Jodie Foster as "a historical couple, like Napo-
leon and Josiphine, and a romantic couple like Romeo
and Juliet."

That assessment came in a letter printed in the cur-
rent issue of Time Magazine, which said Hinkley
wrote to it several weeks ago offering to answer any 20
questions the magazine posed.

Time submitted the questions, asking Hinckley
about his past and his travels before the shooting in
Washington.

Hinckley chose instead to fill his return letter -atop
of which he scrawled "the lovesick assasin" - only
with his feelings for and obsession with Foster, now a
student at Yale University.

(Compiled from the Associated Press)

AWeather WVVatch--
Compiled by Chris Grassotti, Bob Hassinger and

Thomasina Mazziilo

Summary
This weekend's unseasonably cool weather has

given way to a warming trend as high pressure
drifts off the east coast. As the warmer air pushes
northward it may touch off a scattered shower later
today or tonight. Showers not withstanding, the
next two days will be characterized by mild temper-
atures and sunny skies. However, don't expect this
nice weather to last forever, as colder air now push-
ing into the nation's midsection shou d arrive here
late Wednesday.

Forecast
Today -Partly sunny and warm with the chance

of a late day shower. Highs 70 - 75.

Tonight- Partly cloudy and mild, a pussing
shower possible. Lows 53 - 58.

Tuesday- Partly sunny, breezy and continued
warm. Highs in the mid to upper 70's. '

Wednesday- Becoming cloudy and breezy.
Temperatures reaching the 70's early in the day.
Intl falling through the (60's bv evening.

Tupelo. Mississippi - A showdown between the
"Coalition for Beter Television" and sponsors of televi-
sion shows containing sex and violence is off - at least
for a little while.

The Reverend donald Wi ldmon, chairman of the coa-
litionl, said yesterday that it will be January or Febru-
ary befor his fundamentalist group tries for a boycott
of certain advertisers. The Tupelo, Mississippi minis-
ter gave no reason for the delay.

* * *

Washington - Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger said the President's plan for deploying the MX
Missile and developing the R-l bomber will close the
"window of vulnerability" to Soviet attacks. Wein-
berger said placing missiles in existing, but, rein-
forced, silos would provide "far greater" protection
from attack than missiles housed in new shelters -as
previously proposed.

* * *

Dallas, Texas - Pathologists yesterday identified
the body buried in Lee Harvey Oswald's grave as that
of the suspected assassin of PresidentJohn F. Kennedy
ending 18 years of speculation and court battles.

"We both individually and as a team have concluded
beyond any doubt - and I mean any doubt - that the
individual burried under the name Lee Harvey
Oswald in Rose Hill Cemetary is Lee Harvey Oswald,"
said Dr. Linda Norton, head of the pathology team.

The body was exhumed at Rose Hill Burial Park
here after Olswald's brother, Robert, dropped his oppo-
sition to the procedure.

* * *

The latest Associated Press -NBC poll finds Amer-
icans are deeply divided over the issue of selling five
AWACS radar planes to Saudi Arabia. Forty percent
of those questioned oppose the deal. 25 percent favor it
and 35 percent are not sure.

* * *

Washington - House Democrats said they will be
able to block Republican action aimed at weakening a
key provision of the 1965 Voting Rights Act. The
House is expected to pass a relatively storng extension
of the act today.

State and Local ---------

Ithica. New York - Negotiators working to prevent
a walkout of 950 service and maintenance workers at
Cornell University now face a strike deadline of mid-
night tonight.

Similar deadlines of midnight tomorrow and 4 PM
EDT Sunday were both extended during a weekend of
negotiating and union meetings.

Sunday. United Auto Workers spokesmen said that
agreement had been reached between the university
,and the workers on procedures for grievance, disci-
pline and sischarge, However, the union said no deal
had yet been struck on the size of pay hikes.
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By Glenn Taverna
The university Arts and Sciences

Senate, a division of the SUSB Senate,
held its first meeting of the academic
year last Monday. The agenda included
a report update by Frank Meyers, con-
vener of deans for the College of Arts
and Sciences, and comments by the
guest speaker Fredrick Preston, vice-
president for Student Affairs.
Preston addressed the Arts and Scien-

ces Senate on improving the faculty-
student relationship, increasing faculty
activities and responsibilities, expand-
ing student service throughout the
university. "It's one of my desires for the
Student Affairs division to become
much more actively engaged with.. ..the
faculty community," Preston said. He
concluded his address with three
proposals: to make sophisticated,

and effective student services available
to all students-, to develop creative pro-
ramming outside of the classroom for
faculty members; and to engage in 'crap
detecting', whereby unnecessary
university bureaucracy is removed in
order to minimize student frustration.

According to the annual report of the
activities for the Arts and Sciences
Senate, the senate includes 66 faculty
members from the College of Arts and
Sciences. Thirty of the senate's
members represent various depart-
ments and programs and the remaining
36 members are elected. The entire
senate also serves on the SUSB Senate,
the university student-faculty govern-
ing body.

Myers followed Preston and
addressed the senate on problems facing
the College of Arts and Sciences. One

problem he mentioned was declining
enrollment. "The preliminary indica-
tion is that the enrollment picture is not
very good," Myers said. "It is quite pos-
sible that we are not doing as well as the
other -three [ major]j university centers."
He also said that a decline in enrollment
may have a direct affect on the alloca-
tion of resources to the university.

The second problem Myers addressed
was weekly excellence reports. He said
that departmental chairmen are
required to prepare a weekly report
detailIi ng how the d ifferent departmen ts
function and rank with respect to one
another. "We are engaging in wasteful
activity'Myers said. He added that
there is no way for a department to
make an intelligent assessment within
five days as to where they stand.

Myers also addressed the problem of

equipment replacement money. He said
that equipment replacement money will
be allocated to the different depart-
ments of the College of Arts and Scien-
ces in the near future, but the money
cannot be used for the purchasing of
computer -related or intelligence-
related, equipment. "This puts a great
restriction on the utility of the money,"
Myers said. He said administrators
from Albany cited two major reasons for
.the restrictions. First . the university
already has more computer memory
than it needs and should use that up
before request ing new equipment.
Second. Albany purchases equipment
on bonds. and if the university doesn't
need new equipment, than Albany can
use that money to pay back outstanding
bonds. "These restrictions are mindless
and only set us back." Myers said.

By Kimn Neely

A lecture seminar on drug
abuse was featured in the Stony
Brook Union Auditorium
Saturday mourning. The
seminar, coordinated by Hugh
Cassidy, former interim director
of Public Safety,included John
Olsen', head counselor of the
Houppauge Alba-Neck Halfway
House, a voluntary program for
drug abusers, and other former
drug addicts.

This was not Alba-Neck's first
seminar on drug abuse. They
already have lectured at schools
'in the Islip district and at St.
James Roman Catholic Church,
where Cassidy and his wife
participated. Cassidy said that
drug use on Long Island is
growing in epidemic
proportions. He said that three
out of four people use marijuana
and three out of ~eight are
frequent users. Cocaine, uppers,

and Heroin, to name a few other
drugs, are used regularly by 34
percent of Long Islanders. He
also said that drug abuse is not a
poor people's problem-most
drug abusers awe middle class
citizens who are able to afford
drugs for recreation.

Olsen first addressed the
audience about his life with
drugs. He too, like many others,
came to the Alba-Neck Halfway
House after everything else
failed. He gave some basic facts
about drugs and how people
abuse them. He said, for
example, that when he used
speed he could party all night
and then come home and whip
through his homework. He said
he never did any homework well,
but he felt as though he did.
Drugs gave him confidence and
hid him from his problems, he
said. Olsen said he couldn't live
without drugs and soon took a

turn at dealing for which he was
jailed a couple of times. Finally,
with his mind and marriage both
going downhill, he tumned to the
Alba-Neck Halfway House for
help and rehabilitation.

The next speaker, a resident
of Alba-Neck, told the story of
his life with drugs. He echoed
Olsen's comments a nd
emphasized to the audience that
drug abuse is a problem
everywhere--not just on the
streets of Harlem.

The floor was, then open for
questions. The audience was not
too large. The questions ranged
from presonal questions about
the speakers to questions about
children and drugs.

The seminar was the first of
many for Stony Brook in the
future, said Doug Little, public
safety officer in charge of
community relations.

Stat esmanr/Er ic A mbro sio

Hugh Cassidy, former interim director of Public Safety, coordinated
the lecture seminar on drug abuse.

John Joyce, director of Financial Aid for the
last seven years at Lesley College in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, was chosen as Stony Brook's
director of Financial Aid on Sept. 21, following
the approval of Frederick Preston, vice-president
for Student Affairs.

Joyce, 36, will direct the operations of the
department, 'implement new policies and offer
guidance on an individual level. He expressed an
interest in developing a working rapport with
students .

I' hope to be a center for student support in
the department," Joyce said. "Financial aid is
often seen by students in terms of a federal
bureaucracy that impedes and not improves the
process (of financial aid]. I would like to help the
students in helping the department."

Joyce received his Masters in Education from
Boston's Suffolk University in 1978. In 1974 he
earned his BA in English and Journalism from
Framingham State College.

'Joyce said President Reagan's economic policies
will have negative consequences for financial aid.
"The immediate effects can be seen by changes in
the basic eligibility of the the student loan
program," he said. As of Oct. 1, only those
students below the $30,000 income level are
eligible. In general, financial aid will be tightened
up considerably.

"Parents and students need to make their
elected officials aware if they oppose the policies.
Cuts in the economy should not be made at the
expense of students."

An early Verdi opera, II C-or announced later.
wiro. will make its American
debut in December as part of Presented in con,
the 1981-82 Symphony Orches- by the Long Islanc
tra subscription series at the Soceity, the work wil
Fine Arts Center at the State ducted by David Law

merly the Graduate Orches-
tra), the University Chorus and
a professional cast. Iawton is,
the conductor and musical
director of the Orchestra and
Marxuerite B3rooks conducts
thre Chorus. The entire produc-
tion is under the artistic direc-
tion of Gordon David.

The performance will fea-
ture the Stony Brook Chamber
Symphony Orchestra (for-

icert form
d Opera
I1 be con-
vton. Lake Grove. Route 25

' ̂ Ih f- H 58 17(X)
Rocky Point Rojutv 2'A

I15l6, H21 9IIIUniversity of New York at

Stony E.-ook. Dates will be
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* Sunday

9 am to 5 pm

* Monday thru
Friday

8 am to 9 pm 9IJ
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8 am to 7 pm

Pure 'n
Gold
from

Concentrate
half gallon

carton

half
gallon
carton

quart
bottle

Edwards/
Finast

* White
* Assortec

Colors

I

30< Off
Label
12 oz.
bottle

Fin
12 oz.

of

Prices effective at Setauket Finast thru Saturday, October 10 1981
First National Supermarkets Inc., 19 91. Ue rewrve the right to limit quantities Not responsible fir typitraphical errors.illustratnotn arc for design purposes, onlk and do not necessarilI depict products on sale.L
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All Natural

Breyers
Yogurt
9 Delicious

Flavors

Apple on Eve
Apple Juice

Edwards/ TomatoFinast at Tropicana
Orange JuiceJ.ice

$129 $A-29

Half GallonScotdes Solid
Facial Tissue White Tuna FiastIce IreaA

$1495
19

Tylenol
Tablets

Aim

Toohpaste
R e gular 39

Mint ^ ^
8.2 oz. -
tube

ListGerine
Mouthwash

$ 149

Round Top
White BreadL

English
Muffins

Dozen

Cinnamon * Plain * Sugar

r. pk^
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sity if appropriate ways could
be found to identify them and
create settings in which they
could work. This volunteer
University-Community Fel-
lowship Program is designed to
help make such arrangements
possible."

A series of informal lectures
on books has been arranged to
introduce a new University-
Community Fellowship Pro-
grarn at Stony Brook.

Nancy Mullen. of Setauket,
who has managed the Corner
Book Shot) ne<*r the Stony
Brook campus since 1962, has
been appointed the first Fel-
I<jw. Lester PaIdy. dean of the
C(nter for Continuing E(duca-
tUnB1 (C(D). said the program
w:...-; screated "t) develop new
rclationships bt.ween the Uni-
versity and the wider IJong
Island metropolitan commun-
ity."

(CED is sponsoring the pro-
gram in collaboration with the
Departments of History. Eng-
lish and Sociology and with
.support from the Stony Brook
Foundation.

Paldy explained., "The pro-
gram will bring to the campus
persons whose expertise and
knowledge can complement the
resou rces of trad itional u n iver-
sity departments." Fellows.
serving as volunteers, will be
provided with office space and
staff support to plan programs,
meet with students and faculty
on an informal basis, and par-
ticipate in the academic life of
the departments in which they
residet.

Mu lIlen's office on campus is
in the Department of History,
Rox)m N.'3T7 in the Social and
Behavioral Sciences Building.

-She has organized "Talks on
Bx)ks," a late afternoon series

that will begin Oct. 15 and
bring to the campus people
with extensive experience in
the publishing industry. This
series, Paldy said, will interest
authors and potential authors,
students, faculty, members of
the community considering
careers in publishing and oth-
ers who share these interests.

The series will cover topics
ranging from publishing and
being published to book pro-
duction and marketing. Each
talk will be given in the Audito-
rium, Room 101, of the Human-
ities Building beginning at 5
PM. Refreshments will be
offered at 4:45. Question peri-
ods will follow the talks and
career opportunities may be
d i sc u ssed.

The fall semester schedule
--follows:

Oct. 15 - Lew is Coser of Stony
Brook's Department of Sociol-
ogy, whose study of the publish-
ing industry is to be issued this
winter by Basic Books, will pro-
vide a broad survey of the field.
(Closer also will speak on a sim-
ilar topic at Stony Br(x)k's F irst
Alumni College Day Program,
Saturday, Oct. 24.)

Oct. 22 - Laurence (Cadd,
president of (iadd Books and
former managing editor at
Girosset <fe Dunlap, will speak
about the role of the editor. the
acquisition of books and
author-editor relations. He
teaches editing in New York

University's Book Publishing
Program.

Oct. 29 - To be announced.

Nov. 5 - Al Margolies, vice
president of production and
design, Viking-Penquin, will
speak about how books are
manufactured.

Nov. 12 - Dorothy Harris,
permissions manager at Dou-
bleday & Co., will lecture on
copyrights, contracts and other
aspects of the sale of book
rights.

Nov. 19 -Panel on the current
state of the industry. Panelists,
representing the various kinds
of publishing houses, will
incl ude C( hristopher Kerr, sales
manager at Oxford University
Press, and Brenda Marsh, sales
manager at St. Martin's Press.

Dec. .3 - George Booth, New
Yorker cartoonist and artist,
will give an illustrated talk on
his experiences in having sev-
eral books published by major
houses.

The series will resume in
February after the winter
recess.

Meantime, Paldy said, other
events will be arranged as oth-
ers are appointed under the
University-Community Fel-
lowship Program. Each Fellow
will serve for one year.

The program's aim is to pro-
vide "more symmetry in the
relationship linking Stony
Brook to I.)ng Island and the
metropolitan region," Paldy

said. "While it is widely
accepted that a university such
as Stony Brook has an impor-
tant public service mission, it is
not usually recognized that we
are surrounded by talented
persons who could contribute to
the academic life of the Univer-

ers. A special youth series will
cover parental interaction.
teenage sexuality, self-help and
legal rights.

Stonv Brook's Depar-tment of
Obstetrics and ( Gynecology \will

perform pap smears and the
School of Dental Medicine will
offer oral cancer screenings, all
without charge. The Women's
Pavillion. a community, group.
will provide free pregnancy
tests.

Registration fees are $5 for
Women's Health Alliance
members and $10 for non-
members. Pre-registration
information and printed pro-
grams can be obtained by cal-
ling the Alliance's HealthouIS
in St. Janies, at 862-29-88 or
8629-67 4:1.

Thirty-seven workshops, dis-
plays. demonstrations and free
screenings will be offered at the
sixth annual Women's Health
Conference Saturday, Oct. 10,
at Stony Brook.

Registration will begin at
8:15 AM and workshops will
run from 9 AM to 5 PM. The
workshops are sponsored by the
Women's Health Alliance of
Long Island with the support of
the University's Health Scien-
ces ("enter. All events will be
held at the ("enter.

Up to 10 workshops will be
offered in each of four 90-
minute periods throughout the
dal. The women's subjects

include stress, death, self-
starvation, abuse, smoking,
nutrition. abortion and lesbian
health care, among many oth-

I

...and it's been a best
seller for over 20 years.
The story? It begins with
your phone call and ends
at your door with a hot,
delicious pizza delivered
in 30 minutes or less,

Fast, free delivery
736 Rt. 25-A
E. Setauket
Telephone: 751-5500
Our drivers carry less
than $10.00.
Limited delivery area.

ul IllUll c ,UlZ-C1.
One coupon oer pizza.
Expires: 10/12/81

i

01 OR81 DoWndOs Ptzza. ncDomino's Pizza is critically
acclaimed as the # 1
source for fast, free
delivery. Check us out.

I >*

ai

;1

I up

Hours:
4:30 - 1:00 Sun. -Thurs.
4:30 - 2:00 Fri. & Sat.

We use only 100% real
dairy cheese.

If your pizza does not
arrive within 30 mins.
present this coupon to
the driver for $2.00 off
your pizza
Fast, Free Delivery

'751-5500
736 Rt. 25-A

IN

Informal Lectures Scheduled to Introduce Books3

Woments Alliance

Holds Co nference

ir "----------nmr- Ila m AN * * M - - - * -

on free delivery...

Fast, Free Delivery

751-5500
736 Rt. 25-A

30 minute
guarantee

w=5=-i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I
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WE GO TO COLLEGE EVERY DAY TO LEAEN TOO!

WE WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE WAYS
TO SERVE YOU BElTlER! I.M6 ob."w loL-wwml6 ,

I
ED LEVICK

Director of Food Service

RESIDENT DINING MANAGERS- I
I

rjBOB CARTER ARLENE NEKRFILITMAN DEAN FLORIAN
H r-'AFP.TT.RIA RfTTH rAETE.RI KELLY CAFETERIAa *-i xx A-j a K- t" %-0 %- ]L A- LAa

-CASH OPERATIONS-

-

BARBARA VYNHURST
HUMANITIES

ERIC TARASOFF
MEGA 5

.

JOE COYTE
Director of Cash Operations

EATRIUM

DICK SCHUR ROGER ECHUARI
UNION STATION DELI CAMPUS CATERING

Please contact anyone of the people pictured above, with any comments or
suggestions on how we can meet your expectations pertaining to the campus dining
services.

I

I
i

I I

NOTICE - - - NOTICE - - - NOTICE - - - NOTICE - - - NOTICE - - - NOTICE - - - NOTICE - - - NOTICE - - - NOTICE

BECAUSE OF YOUR SUGGESTIONS, WE ARE CHANGING THE RESIDENT
DINING SERVICE HOURS TO MAKE THEM MORE CONVENIENT TO MOST
CLASS SCHEDULES.

Effective Monday, October 5th

MONDAY - FRIDAY
BREAKFAST 730 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.
LUNCH 11:15 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.
DINNER 4 30 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.

v CAnTI RrnAV ag qC TnnAoV i I
v bN A LJIX I &U UJ O UL1^-L& I I

\ BRUNCH 10-30 a.m. to 230 p.m.
\ DINNER 430 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. d

\-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~F a- - -,/
V Arrangements for box lunches or meals to go, can be made through our management /

\ staff for anyone who has an individual conflict with the established meal service hours.| L!w
loves to servee you
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Proposals

To Test At
College Level
Norman, Oklahoma (CPS)-

More college students may soon
have to pass competency tests
before they get their degrees.

Just as the controversial pro-
ficiency tests have spread on
the high school level-a move-
ment largely fueled by parental
and college admissions officers'
complaints that high school
grads aren't well educated-
they now appear to be making
inroads on the college level as
well.

Most recently, a University
of Oklahoma faculty committee
recommended two weeks ago
that undergraduates pass a
"comprehensive" final exam in
their majors before being
allowed to graduate.

Individual departments
within the university-not
semi-independent testing com-
panies like Educational Test-
ing Service--would write and
administer the tests.

The Oklahoma committee
also urged a"strictgradingpol-
icy" to combat a feared slip in
the university's academic
standards.

"There's been a general feel-
ing that our undergrads are
just not adequately educated in
a liberal arts sense," said
Faculty Senate Chairman Gary
Thompson. "Many students are
coming (to Oklahoma] with
such low competency levels we
have been forced to simply ease
them through the system. As a
results our academic standards
have visibly declined."

There remains some confu-
sion about how many other
schools require such tests. The
University of Colorado last
year decided to allow-blt not
require-individual depart-
ments to give them. But Arts
and Sciences Dean Everly
Fleischer notes, "I don't think
[the option) has been exercised
at all. It would take a huge
amount of work to formulate
and grade such exams."

Harvard and Yale have
requ i red comprehensive exams
of graduating seniors since the
1920's, although Yale now
allows "approved substitutes"
like senior theses or field work.
Administrators at both schools
were unsure if any other col-
leges required competency
tests. however.

The Oklahoma proposal
seems to have raised surpris-
ingly few student protests. Stu-
dent newspaper reporter Gary
Smith observed that. "a lot of
students seem to favor it
because it'll add more prestige
to the university. In years to
come. you can say 'I went to
Oklahoma' and be proud."

Dr. Robert Calfee of Stan-
ford's School of Education
offers a -dimmer view. "It
makes even less sense than does
high school testing."

Any such exam would either
be "much too little or much too
late." Calfee asserted. "You'd
be imposing a standard that's
impossible to use fairly. As a
yardstick ior competency, it's
just plain dumb."

between Friendlu & Hess
Now Se ring
Beer & Wine

Pizza
Large Cheese
Special
(8 slices)

3,89

0.62 BUY
OUT ORER 1 D IN N ER

D NOT INCLUDED) Get the 2nd \DNOT^C»CO)12 PRICE!

' WITH THIS COUPON ----- --

PITCHER OF BEERJ
PITCHER OF SODA OR|

CARAFE OF WINE I
FITH PURCHASE (ONEONLY) I

t MORE AND COLLEGE I.D.
At apply to take-out orders.
ER EXPIRES 10/10/81 >

I
I
i

I

iI

I

I
I
iI

I

I

i

I
I
I

Date: October sth, 1981 10 a.rm-5 p.rm Place: Union Bookstore
$25 Deposit Required

9< 1 as Artdnri (Ians P... VIts ImDeposit Required. MasterCard or Visa accepted.

PizzaD l te
(N. JWOT JUFT PIZZA)509 Rait« 112. Port Jibm ftafo

LATE T
COID HAT

ANTrASTO
ASS'T CEE

PUATTERS

.47'

TAKE
.("LAI
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Three Village Plaza
Rte. 25A Stony Brook

751-3737
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FRE BER
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..... ^ot.... r seANDEE BPER 9SOD-10:
SKn'I JOm MAN DJ
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"EVERYBODY'S NIGHTNH
ladiesDrink FDEE tffl 1 :0

26C Beer for Men
Every Wednesday in October

The New

OTIER CR EEE RAND
The best southern Boogi aruund!

FEE T-T for te fire 60 IADIES!
* RAlONEY TuE Di * MUSIC ETARrs AT 9a30

A c- F . w- *w-f

LADIES NVIGHT! N
The New

Laies Drink FREE tf 1:00, 25C
Beer is back for men tffl 1 1:00.8TAVOELANDERO

"'Pistol hot and pourinR ait out."' SKITZOID MIAN DJ
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W POICiY: Doors open at h:30. Music
rts at 9:30. Come E~arVy

FJriday, Otober 9th Friday & Saturday
October 16th & 17th
Look and Dance your best
to the New Wave sounds of

the return of the comedian

(Dr. Dirty)

Saturay Otobtoer er 10t
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THE
ACE
OF
CLUBS

Thursday

tV » AA -i^

JOr. Dirt)
CR08S-WIIDS

~THE GOOD RATS
returning from their East Coast Tour

FREE T-SHIRTS & ALBUMS
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The state ruling on maximum salaries are too low. They
can not compete with the pay scale industry.

Not only are the salaries too low, but some of the equip-
ment at Stony Brook is as old as the university itself. Yet our
tuition goes up, and our faculty goes down. Should this be?

With Stony Brook being the facility that gets more money
for research than any other in the SUNY system, why are we
letting researchers leave? Who is getting hurt the most? Not
those in SUNY Central- just us students. Those at SUNY
headquarters should realize that this is going to hurt SUNY in
the long run.

Local business and industry
might do well to look first on
Long Island when recruiting
executives and technicians.
Our schools and universities
might make a greater effort to
employ teachers and adminis-
trators from the local area
rather than importing them
from out of state.

In short, we can do a sgreat
deal to hell) ourselves by real iz-
ing that w-hat is good for Long

Island is good for us as individ-
uals. Taking pride in our Island
and working together to build
its identity is an important fac-
tor in insuring our future
prosperity.

Kenneth P. LaValle

Awareness

To the Editor:
Each year Long Island

exports to other parts of the
country a precious product-
the well educated graduates of
our schools and universities
who seek what appears to be
greener pastures.

I.A)ng Island's importance as
an economic entity and home of
millions is often underrated
and overlooked. not on ly by ou t-
siders but also by I-o)ng Island-
er's themselves.

Too few recognize that the
Island's population rivals that
of several states, that it
accou nts for a major part of the
industrial output in the state.
that Suffolk is New York's
leadirng agricultural county.
that Ilon^g Island's universities
rank with the best in the nation
anti its beaches. state and
national parks. fishing and
boating facilities provide
recreat ional opportu n ities
second to none.

Part of t he problem is that allI
this magnificance is in the
shadow of a great metropolis
and there is a tendency to treat
ILong Island as an appendage to
New\ York City rather than as a
re-gion unto itself with its own
unique assets and needs.

Perhaps it is time for Iong
Islanders to initiate sonie of
that home town ispirit so alive* in
our smaller communities and
smnlv it to the Island as a whole.
.f I I.. .- - - . I. - I
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Laura Craven
Ellen Lander
Managing Editors

Alan Federbush
Cory A. Golloub

Business Managers

Lisa Napell
Associate Editor

News Editor Glenn Taverna
Sports Director Laurie J Reinschreiber
Sports Editors Steven Weinstein, Peter Wishnie
Alternatives Director Vince Tese
Arts Editor Barbara A Fein
Contributing Editor Dom Tavella
Assistant Business Manager David Durst
Assistant Editor for Letters and Viewpoints Christine Castaldi
Assistant to the Associate Editor Lori Seifert
Assistant News Editors John Burkhardt, Robert Gorski, Mitchell Wagner
Assistant Sports Editors Ronna Gordon, Theresa Hoyla, Virginia Zatonte
Assistant Arts Editors Alan Golnick. Brad Hodges, Marie Perez
Alternatives Promotional Assistant Arlene Eberle
Assistant Photo Editors Ed Bannan, Ron Chibnik, GarV Higgins,

Thomas Shin, Michael Will de Laforcade
Advertising Manager Art Dederick
Advertising Art Director Robert O'Sullivan
Production Manager James J Mackin

Statesman Cartoon/Anthony Detres
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Who» Will Toa/»h I Ie) 4*
v v * *A v l * II UU% | So:

!in the last year the College of Engineering and Applied
Sciences has seen many professors and instructors leave the
university for one basic reason- money.

Outside the university more money is available and valua-
ble faculty are tempted to leave. Many professors have said a
graduating student can make more than a professor with 20
years of experience.

SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton is aware of the problem
yet has no concrete answer.

This problem, however, is real. Students are supposed to
learn and become the technologists for the future. They need
people to pave the way. This problem is a serious problem,
mflu iaI> t;I La Li IV Ha I Z:yZt:l^ . OUIltifig MUST De aone. "'O KALLY / WHAI r -l-M4.

Sta tesman
Howard Saltz
Editor-in-Chief

ac ,; a--Quagmire C
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214 Main Street * Port Jeff Village * N.Y.11777
516*473*1592

-A real old-fackoned Army No1vu Store
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-'Tuesday Night *
Starting at 8:sO p.m.

Red Hot Blue r'Im'
with MIKE c RICH

formwery of Katy Hil

the Sounds of

MIKE LAVENDER

at 10:00 p.m.
"HACK"
New Wave

Located in the Student Union Building on the second floor. Accessable thru the Lobby
or at the End of the Bridge, or the outside entrance of the Student Union Parking Lot.
Call 246-5139 for further information.
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[ii ALL ABOARD! |i
I: Get Your Ticket for a c

t- SFREE RIDE ;=
|^ 1 FREE ;

3 = 3 Sandwich with 15 c=
* =3 Sandwich Club Coupons c

|=3 Free Portion of Y o u r 50( C o upo n c

. Potato Sad, Cole Slaw .will m a k e it c h e a p e r b y c B
or Macaroni Salad I b u ying by .thepound for ; H

_ = 3 | with ANY SANDWICH I I any sliced, cold c
_ z 3 g (1 coupon with every Sandwich) MEAT or CHEESE C

* * * ! (1 coupon with every pound) c
_U o _ _ _ expires 10/15/81 _ _ _ g So _ _ expires 10/15/81

I
I

C3
sMondy thru Frida 10:30 a.m.-10-00 p.wf *
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Ask For FREE
U.S. Collar Pin
With Your Purchase
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| ~Stuffed

FRENCH HTAST

IEGGS BDICT

' $1.99
FHEE Champa-ne
and Orange Juice

CBLODY MARY
WITH COUPON

Every -.A---Ayn Su-nda I

hi October, 11:30 - 3:00 pjL

l
I DRAFT BEER I

I Offer Good
I MONDAY OCOIBER 5th ONLYV
I fWIlm COUPON I

A______________~~~
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AT MAC SNYDER'S ARMY & NAVY STORE'
genuine mlitary *urplus * ew & ame" clothing
meMor-bilia * equipment * patches * work

clothes * raingear * bate & caps * wlke

* deck shoes * sweetasirts * tote bae *

knapsack * camping equipe-nt

I lPrn MU ITARY CI OTHING ̂

Field Pants .......................................... .9.00

Field Jackets ........................................ 30.°°
Pea Coats ................................... ... 25.° & 35.
Long Wool Coats ............................. 17.0° to 35.°°
Wool USN Middies ............................. 6.°° & 8.°°
Assorted Wool Ike Jackets ............... 10.00 & 12.00

Rain Gear & Ponchos .......................... 8Ok & 10.00

W ool Sweaters ....................................... 7. 50

t:., ̂ .r6

\A

int
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Lounge
And r )
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N OTE So---
hta T h e di so r d e r - its literal translation is

iAA C "insatiable appetite"-makes its sufferer
rything? Is engage in episodic. manic eating binges.
be, at least Those binges, according to Dr. Craig John-
s. A newly- ston, director of the Anorexia Nervosa Project
Center for t h a t conducted the study from Chicago, usu-
,r evidence a l ly trigger depression and guilt. The victim
shmen are w 1likely take a laxative or even make herself
and less throw up to purge what she has consumed.
planning A siege of merciless crash-dieting may fol-

e ago. lo w . Johnston said. The individual will then go
.ve become o n another eating spree.
el S. Peng, The affliction has much in common with the
i observed m o r e widely-publicised anorexia nervosa. Yet
plans and bulimia is more difficult to detect. Johnston
?niors and s ai d ."because most women afflicted maintain

their normal weight, in contrast to the drastic
revealed a eight loss anorexia produces. There's no
pected col- obvious emaciation.
*vey, social "Once a young woman gets involved in this
story, soci- vicious cycle. she definitely needs psychiatric
k) was the help," Johnston stressed, noting bulimia can
arly a fifth h a ve devastating effects on vital body chemi-
g980 study c a ls a n d t h e urinary and intestinal tracts. The
the choice doctor blames the increasing frequency of

both bulimia and anorexia nervosa on "the
10 percent cultural pressure to be thin in America. It
more than seems to be a basic ingredient in our social
eent. ethos: If you're not skinny, then you're not
t fields are wi t h it."
rsaid, "and M os t w o m en "lack sufficient competition
X fact." channels in our society insofar as career and
the study's activities go." Johnston speculated. "Thus the
Vhile most challenge to be thin and beautiful is one of the
etween the fe w channels open to them."

iappy fam- Johnston shuns publicity over his group's
ing lots of ongoing research, largely because he fears
in import being deluged by more requests for help than
economic he c a n handle-an indication of how u ides-

ing 14 per- pread the disorder has become.

hat today's No Discrimination
tereste~d in
. and that Austin, Texas-After a year of politicking
o,;e in get- a n d threats. sororities at the University of
wosd decid- Texas have finally consented to pledge not to

discriminate against students on the basis of

v the same race, creed or national origin.
hman,„ .,ear The controversy dates from last fall, when
-ience may Texas Student Publications (TSP)-the uni-

ees. This versify group that publishes a number of stu-
It should dent publications on the Austin

cam pus-voted to requ i re al I studen ts grou ps
to sign the pledge to treat members fairly.

looks Groups that refused to sign the pledge. TSP
than 10( warned, would be kept out of the university
than 100 o yearbook, The Cactus.
i versitYWf While the Texas Interfraternity Council

dhemselves (TIC) signed the pledge, the school's Panhel-
lenic Council initially refus'ed. Subsequently

xts range the TIC, following the sororities' example,

offenders threatened to boycott the yearbook as a pro-

Marvland 
t e s t against t h e pledge requirement.

I manage- The TIC said it would publish a rival year-
nstructors book if sororities were excluded from The

books. Cactus.
et of inter- Sororities at Texas are not registered stu-
qhancellor d e n t gr o u ps, a status dating from the mid-

dback the 1960's when they voted against adhering to

certain university mandates, including those

ine on any involving non-discrimination. It was long sus-

ivers ityof pected that the sororities' refusal to obtain

is, 'ined official standing was racially motivated.

"Tx tbonk Council Director Evelyn Bennettdisagrees,
" faculty insisting that prejudice is not a dominant

problem in sorority life. "It can he a factor,"

om books she conceded, "but it's only a smal I part of the

assigned to overall situation." Bennett added that race

ecial scho- had nothing to do with the council's initial
opposition to the non-discrimination pledge.

however. "'We were miffed because we weren't con-
lished for suited on the matter at all. (The publications

ident board] simply said 'We're passing it.' It was
clearly a 'We'll show 'em' kind of attitude."

,ite The sororities ultimately decided tosign the
ve women pledge anyway because they wanted to he in

ndsto"pig The Cactus so much, Bennett explained. Sign-
Ly about it ing the pledge, however, hasn't changed race

f by crash relations at Texas much. There are 1 7 sorority
chapters at the university, three of them

ulimia an exclusively black. None of the sororities or
u imia, an fraternities at Texas is integrated.
.it new "Texas is a little behind in racial relations."

A t one admitted Interfraternity Council President
he women Chris Bell. "But I don't think there's any cur-

,he women rent tension. Black students don't want to
iludy esti- fight. They want to talk things out."
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Freshman Less Ide

Washington, D.C.-Is money ever
social idealism dead? Well, it mayo
in this year's college freshman class
released study by the National (
Education Statistics indicates clea
that today's incoming college fres
more economically pragmatic
socially idealistic in their career
than their predecessors of a decad(

"There's no question students ha
more conservative," said Dr. Samu(
chief architect of the study, which
the educational and occupational
activities of 1980 high school se
sophomores.

Among other things, the study r
dramatic shift of preference in ex]
lege majors. In a similiar 1972 sur
science (including such fields as his
ology, psychology and social work
most popular option, chosen by nea
of all college-bound seniors. In the I
business ranked in a class by itself,
of 22 percent of future collegians.

Engineering came in second at
while social science preference was
sliced in half, to a mere eight pere

"Students are quite aware of wha
economically'safe'these days, Peng
are eager to take advantage of the

Just as revealing, Peng noted, is t
tabulation of student "life goals." V
goal preferences remain similiar be
1972 and 1980 surveys (success, a h
ily life, good friends, etc.). "havi
money" jumped a full 12 percent
"Working to correct social and
inequalities" dropped a correspond
cent.

"It's very clear," Peng asserts, "t
incoming collegian is much more in
making as much money as he can
this may indeed by the prime purp
ting an education. Times have chan
edly from a decade ago."

Peng's study team plans to-follov
group of students through its fresh
to see "how much the college exper
change their attitudes and themse
has never been attempted before.
prove fascinating, to say the least."

Profs Push Own I
College Park, Maryland-More

professors and instructors at the Un
Maryland have required their stu
fall to buy books that the teachers t
wrote.

Prices for the self-authored te
from $2.25 to $38.95. The worst
according to a list compiled by the
Book Exchange, are business and
ment college instructors. Thirteen i
required students buy 16 of their h

"I think the potential for a confli(
est is there." academic affairs Vice (
William Kirwan told the Diamon
Maryland student paper.

The problem is hardly a new o
campus. When in 1977 some 60 Un
Massachusetts-Armherst instructor
their own texts, a protest led to a '
Trust Fund" clause in the 197
employment contract.

Under the plan, royalties fr<
authored by UMass teachers and a
UMass students would go into a sp<
larship fund.

Three years after the agreement.
the trust fund has yet to be establ
mally, according to the faculty pre

Insatiable Appet
Chicago. Illinois-If you know fi

on campus, one of them probably ter
out" periodically on food, feel guilt
afterward, and then punish herself
dieting or even inducing vomiting.

It could be she's fallen victim to b
emotional disorder which, accordin
study, has reached near-epidem
among female university student
time or another, 15 to 20 percent of t
attending college have had it, the s
mates.
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Finest Shopping Cont*, Route 2SA >

751-9600

Now Serving:

CHEDDAR with Potatoes
r'rrw~~v & Toast

--HEESE ^^^or 2 Pancakes
OMELETTES & u n I i m ited coffee

* ABOVE SPEC IAL I

I $l.99"i
i - Monday thru Friday 7 a.m. Noo|
| * ONLY WITH THIS (1I0
-- em EXPIRES: 10/9/81

-: I 5% DISCOUNT WITH S. U.S.B. I.D.
not valid on sirls
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I ^^^There Uill be a mandatory meeting of WBAB
s p~al dub and college treasurers on

I y MONDAY. OCTOBER 5th, 1981 at
1^ 8:00 p.m. in the Union Auditorium.

I i:) Chris FarhaU, Polity Treasurer.

Jr-ja
1r-------- I- -- ------- I

il 1YEARBOOK will be put out in MID- | P^S^;tS | ,
- OCTOBER. The 1981 yearbook will be |
| mailed to those who purchased it. There's |SpeakerS 81

(<B\ a limited supply available if you still wish
\. a})to purchase one. Contact SPECULA 6-3673
7f^ or Rm. 258, Union (Polity) An Evening with

>^„. ... , ~THE PRETENDERS
I //a T h e r e w ill b e a n organizational meeting | 1sT
w F for 1982 yearbook. Anyone who wish to I n m

! help out please come down to rm. 026, Old Gymnasium
a_ Bio at 7:30, Tuesday, October 6th.
^K. Everyone is welcome! General Admission Tickets STILL Available!
ffi | $7.00 Students $9.00 Public
\\ SENIOR PORTRAIT DATES ARE: -
All October 26th-30th, November 2nd-4th Will Alan get a divorce?

X (f r o m 9 -12 , 1-4 p.m.) i n Un io n rm . 2 3 1, Will Luke and Laura get married?
fl w Union. If you haven t received a schedule Find . h at So wrok

I card by then, please come early to room GE N ERAL H O^?SP T AL i rsCOING!^
fL for scheduling. her e H SPITAL is COMING!

{jfl^_____________ wWatch this space in Statesman for further notice.

SAFETY SERVICES l
GJ ~ announces

n SAFETY MONTH | SAFETY Moxr i
^~~OCTOBER '81 AEY OT

\0 HWe'd like a lot of people to get involved. | IS COM lN -
t^^ There wit be instructors' courses offered

^^K before the start of Safety Month. | Be a Part of It!
/ I W/l1 ro become a CPR Instructor, you need a

1^ (^* currently valid American Red Cross CPR

_ ^B Modular card. The course will be held: Genera` Organizational Meeting will be
^OCOE 6 a 151th fro m 7 :00 -1 1:00 held on the first Monday of every month,

I\ To become a multimedia First-Aid Instructor, beginning October 5th.
I\ you need a currently valid ARC MMFA card.

4\ll T h e c o u rs e w i ll b e he ld : OCT OB E R 7 th , 14th BE THERE! Room 231 in the Union 8:00 Sharp!
flM we from 7:00- I 1:00 in Union rm. 231.
\frj We need your help to make this the best safety

t month ever. We will be discussing the schedulefor Safety Month,
I^ - Instructors' courses, and budget considerations.

Jl^ Let" Organize to make this the Best Year EVER!
f\\l Amnesty International

^rHjl Campus Network .
Y<^_ t Meets on the first and third Wednesdays of

fi } 1 every month at 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
t\\/ respectively in the Social and Behavorial POLITY will be holding elections on OCTOBER 15th

_Science Building room 'n-302. NEXT ws.
|IMEETING^OCTOBER^.hst4:00p^. - <or Freshman Rep, Senators, Judiciary and

*^ »We are part of a world-wide human rights Treasurers. Petitions are available in the Polity Office.

or

l

t rE
movement which works impartially through Poll watchers - $2 per hour, Vote Counters - $2.50 per

K^ F letter writing, publicity and petitions for the hour, Committee Members $25 (total).
tp .release of "prisoners of conscience s in foreign Polls wil be open from 10 a.m.-10 p.m.. Residents will

countries. (men and women detained for their. .
| u beleifs who have neither used nor advocated vote in their buildings, Commuters will vote in the

^^ ̂violence.) and in opposition to the death Library, Union, North & South P-Lot, Health Science e
E penalty and torture in all cases without Center, and Lecture Hall. Contact Polity (rm. 252 -

Page^eeato Co m e an d ask questions!Union) 6-3673 for further 'information.
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People w#ho are interested in perfo rngon stage
DIWAU FUNCTION. (to be held Saturday, Novemt
1981) Please contact atfollowmig numbers by a
18th, 1981.
246W8712 (Ambiriuh)
24-772 (Bhavin)
2468147 (Meena)

EROS
The Peer Counseling and Referral Service for bi
control, pregnancy and abortion is now open. E
is located in the Infirmnary rm. 119, Mon.-Fri., 10
5 p.m. or call 246-LOVE.

The

NEEDS

"Magazine tArticleS
¢ y November 26!!

Articles may come from any engineering lab or technology
Please contact our staff for further details, through our letter be
main office in Old Engineering.
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The Catholic community on campus
welcomes you to THE NEWMAN CLUB.
Come ... meet other people - share ideas -
learn about your tradition. Every Tuesday
at 8:00 p.m. in Union room 223.

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL VOLUNTEER
ORGANIZATION - There will be a meeting
TODAY, October 5th, in the Lecture Hall
102 at 8:00 p.m. for all those interested in
volunteering. Come, and find out howyou
can help.

A.C.U.I. TOURNAMENTS! Foosball, Pool,
Table Tennis, Bowling, Electronic Games,
Frisbee - Residents & Commuters ... Join
the RECREATION COMMIT- EE - Campus
tournaments begin SOON! Organizational
Meeting, Tuesday, October 6th, 7:00 p.m.,
S.B.U., rm. 214. For more info: 246-7101.

STONY BROOK SALING CLUB wll hold a
meeting Monday Afternoon at 5:30 in room
213 of the Union. New members are always
welcome. If you don't know how to sail,
well teach you.

THE BEAT GOES ON .... Only when you
give! DONATE BLOOD Today in the Gym
1:00 p.m. to 6 p.m.

RUSSIAN CLUB MEETING - Meeting will be
held Monday, October 5th, 1981 at 4.DO
p.m. in rm. 3062 of the Library. Agenda:
Plans for fall, election of officers.
Refreshments served.

STONY BROOK OUTING CLUB meets
Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. in S.B.U. 216.
Discussion: Selecting Hiking Boots.
Movie and Presentation: Sky Diving. New
members welcome.

GUESS WHAT? The CARIBBEAN
STUDENTS ORGANIZATION will meet this
Tuesday October 6th, at 8:00 p.m. in Stage
XII Cafeteria, Fireside Lounge. Come take
part in your community, you'll feel good all
over!

RACQUETBALL PEOPLE! The WOMEN'S
INTRAMURAL Women & Coed
Racquetball tournament is starting. The
deadline is MONDAY, OCTOBER 5th. Play
will start on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7th,

at 730 p.m. So, get on the courts and on the
ball!! Our office, located in Gym rM. I11, is
open Monday thru Friday, 2-6 p.m.

NEW CAMPUJS NEWSREEL is holding a
meeitng WEDNESDAY NIGHT, at 8:30 in
Union Rm. 213. The Andalusin Dog" will
be shown. Guest Speakers: Salvador Dolly
and Andy Warhead. All new members
wincme. Topic: Documentary filming.

Tuath na LEireann (The Irish Club of
Stony Brook) is sponsoring a bus trip to
N.Y.C. this Saturday, October 10th. Bus will
leave S.B. Union and return the same day.
Roundtiip will cost $3.00. Time: T.BA.
Capacity: 40 people. All welcome.
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are held on Mondays at 7:00 p.m. in room 116 of tihe Heavy Engi
Building!

TONITE ON WUSB: At 6:00, a special
preview of a new and different program
from National Public Radio called RADIO
VISIONS. The series will begin this
Wednesday afternoon at 2:00. At 6-30,

rorsstctrn muIL At IltVOUA,11 C Ad.vv t4hou

Anyone with an interest in ham radio or becoming a ham operator, should attend. I
radio electronics and communication, or speaking to people workhdide, corme on
previous knowledge necessary. We need your help to put our station on the air. For
contact Don Marx at 246-3500. _ _ _
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-GAY STUDENT UNION
General Meeting

10/15/81
8:00 p.m., Union rm. 237

INVITES @~

MEETINGS

Stony Brook
VAMATEUR RADIO CLUB
Z -: will hold their elections on

J |^ MONDAY, October 5th
6:45 p.m. in Union Rm. 214.
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THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA ROUTE 25A. SETAUKET, N /.

:an. S~~vl~as *. 0N. N~Gs.S VION st -

NIow Delivers Day & Night
11:30 a.m. till Midnight

(We use Pollyo Whole Milk Products)

| 1 ---------- "*--*^ TUESDAY SPECIAL

' MONDAY - WEDNESDAY _
* THURBSDAY Even Tesday
I-------------- - l arg e C h e e se P iz z a
j Deliwery Special " 2|
I Same *I. On Eteiy

E LARGE PIZZA E wa y UDw" < & ThurXRy
Delivered To Your Dorm . BtWEI8ER BEER

| COUPON __-- __-10/30/81 30¢ I*- 2*5 l

IV_.-V . . . . . . .VMWMI » M M«IN M M - « M

I

l* I

119

I

OCTOBER IS
MOVIE MANIA MONTH ON

{'"CURTAIN UP"
WUSB's Weekly Salute

To Show Biz Music
Wednesdayts from 10 am. to 12 noon.

This Month's Shows:
10/7 - gTravel to Space"
10/21 - "DJ.'s Favorites"
10/14 - "Memory Lane"

_0& ,fN ,, &P...

lU/z» - isurpwlse!
1AIASrY-iU W1o f"w T
Ivvriin run uun

__ s NEW PROGRAM GUIDES
Jf L- | COMING OUT SOON!

A | 75 1 A i d

aurant
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thru Saturday.
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_ _ _- _ * as "i7 -. '<-;en an} p~~~ m......-......

NOW OPEN
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"SECONDS ON US91
DINNER SPECIALS!

Includes:
1.) Cup of Homemade Soup 3.) Garlic Bread
2.) Spinach Tossed Salad 4.) Entree:

MONDAY-SpaQhetti & Italian Meatballs, TUESDAY-Ho( open
Roast Beef; WEDNESDAY-Baked Meatloaf Plate,
THURSDAY-Hot Open Turkey Plate; FRIDAY-Fish Cakes &
Spaghetti; SATURDAY-Chopped Steak Plate; SUNDAY-Hot
Open Roast Beef Plate. 3

03
Also. seconds on Hot Open Roost Beef now bein9 served
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FREE PRE
TESTING

HIGH HOLIDAY
As.a SERVICES litSyo

tioA 1 asny

All services are held in TABLER DINING HALL, which is located
in the center of Tabler Quad.
Services are informal, participatory, Eagalitarian and utilize the
conservative prayer book.
For more informnation, contact the HILLEL FOUNDATION, 155
Humanities at 246-6842, Rabbi Flam, Director.
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LOST Wallet. blue nylon w rainbow in Health
Science Center Wed I'd like it back Please'
Reward Call 6 3729 or turn in to Security at

H S C

FOUND Wire frame glasses in black Vision Cen

ter case between Grad Physics and Grad Chem
Call to identify 589 -7107

FOUND Cassette of disco music near Langmuor
on 9 24 Contact WUS8 for information

LOST One set of keys on an unusual key chain
Keys were on a triangle key ring with a small
chain attaching a brass pully If found. please call

979- 8149 Reward

CAMPUS NOTICES

THE ITALIAN CLUB is holding its first crah show
in the exhibition room of the library Stop by and
see Italian culture Oct 5-91

THE ITALIAN CLUB will be holding its next meet

eng on Wed Oct 7 at 5 00 PM in the library.
room 4006 Refreshments will be servedl All are
welcome to participate Caol

SERVICES

TYPIST-Reasonable-Experienced Theses lab
reports, etc resumes, statistical legal Self
correcting IBM Selectric No job too big or too
small Call Jeanne 8 am- 11 pm 732 -6086

THE BALLOON TYCOON Balloon A-Grams for
all occasions Welcome Back I Love You I'm
Sorry. Happy Birthday. Revenge, Weddings
Engagements, Anniversaries Unique centerpie
ces Personalized favors Free Delivery on cam
pus 473- 1591

COLOUR PORTRAITS in oils or photography
ftraming, matting. wood plaques I 0 and pass
ports 732-3579

TYPING Theses, essays etc including German
French, mathematics Spelling corrected IBM
Selectnic Reasonable rates 928-6099

TYPEWRITER repairs cleaning, machines
bought and sold Free estimates TYPE CRAFT
4949B Nesconset Highway. Porn Jefferson Sta
tion. NY 11776 473-4337

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankel Certified fellow
ESA, recommended by physicians Modern
methods Consultations invited Walking dis-
tance to campus 751-8860

REFRIGERATOR KING Used refrigerators and
appliances sold and bought Delivery to Vour
room 928 -9391

»'W»; U()il M'S l ftxililet h4urtsf MUST I4v
fx1»«Ad all:, Call Al- .»t 246 .3690

TYPIST f<e work 1n articles asnu Ph D disserta
WhlM MUt; .tfV.4V*! actfeSs to tVpewrltf Wittl

w-Y vty {a m,,,r (o.m:essto 751 2057

BASS Pltvt H NEEDED to ,miplete» thaild
Vai-.»s 1W.o tit (Call Billv 246 8(010 or Richl 499

8541 abertimi

WORK STU15Y PERSONS vwanited Mtust be tvad
.»h»h fkwTmfsit;ys 12 3 MtUs< lype apptox 25 30
^f&'n ApWlv 1. STATESMAN Ursve't BOdsement

tlM"I 075 4w "IIl 246 31390

FOR SALE PERSONALS

Dear Tommy. (alias Elvis) Happy Birthday to the
zanniest guy we ve ever encountered We think
Vou re the greatest' There s a beautiful friend
behind that mask. and we re lucky we found him!
Love. Jody and Brenda

The girls from Tabler Quad want to thank the
Cardozo suite of guvs for brightening up our bor
.ng days As we walk bv vour suite every day. we
enpy watching you flex your muscles Keep up
the good work If vou re wondering who we are.
contact us through the personaft

The Benedict Lash Ladies have changed (heir
name to the Stonv Brook Lash Ladies We have
new headquarters over at Douglas College For a
limited time only tree whippings to all freshmen

Technology Invitational
Tournament held at New York
Tech Saturday. Out of Division
1,11 and III schools competing
for the title, the Patriots took
first among the Division III
teams. Placing first and second
in the race was Division I,
Fordham University and
Division II, Adelphi University.

The competition was a three
mile race, with the top ten
women receiving metals. Stony
Brook's Donna Lyons,
came in ninth with a time of
19:40. She was the only Patriot
to receive a metal. However, the
Stony Brook team received a
trophy for their performance.

Stony Brook came in 12th
out of 18 schools, at last week's
Trenton Invitational.

I

I

Battling illness and injury,
the Patriots Men's Cross Country
Team found it rough at recent
invitational cross country meets.
After a last place finish out of
four teams at the Trenton State
Invitational Tournament Sept.
27, the Patriots improved,
finishing fourteenth, out of 15
schools athlete New York
Institute of Technology
Invitational Tournament
Saturday.

Leading the Patriots at the
Tech meet was Freshman Blake
Cambey who finished 51st, with
a time of 28:18. Moving up from
his sixth place team spot, was
another Freshman, Chris Hawks,
finishing the five mile course in
30:14 in 78th place. Not too far

behind was Adam Rich and
Steve Mullaney taking 82nd and
87th place with times of 30:26
and 30:33, respectively. Also
scoring for Stony BrookwasJim
Brandon, finishing 92nd with a
time of 31:32 and Paul D'Elisa
placing 100 with a time of
33:48.

The team is looking forward
to Saturday, when thpy will host
along with the women's team an
invitational meet at Sunken
Meadow State Park. Prior to the
College race, an open 5,000
meter cross country run will be
held. It will take place at noon
and the entry fee is $4.00.

* * *
The Stony Brook Women's

Cross Country Team took third
at the New York Institute of

By Laurie J. Reinschreiber

An injury to Lauren Beja, the
starting setter of the volleyball
team upset the Patriots during
the Invitational Tournament
they sponsored this weekend.

The first round was a round
robin tournament consisting of
six teams, of which four made it
into the playoffs.

In the found robin -Stony
Brook defeated William
Patterson College, 15-8, 15-7
and Kings Point College, 15-4,
15-8. They were beaten by the
University of Vermont, 10-15,

15-7, 12-15; East Stroudsburg
State, 15-10, 15-9 and Mansfield
State, 15-6, 15-10.

In the playoff competition
Stony Brook was defeated by
Mansfield and East Stroudsburg
State defeated University of
Vermont. East Stroudsburg was
the finalist after they beat
Mansfield State.

"'My starting setter was
injured and did not play at all. I
had Carol Tompkins filling in for
her and the team just had to get
used to it. It was a change we
had to get used to, if we had the

starting line up in there we could
have done better,' said coach
Teri Tiso.

Tiso added that Tompkins
"did real well " as did

BetsyMuniz who came into the
game for the first time this
season. "She did really well for
coming off the bench, I was
pleased with the was she hung in
there," Tiso said.

Janet Byrne was elected to
the All-Tournament team. "She
is our team leader, she and
Tompkins provide the
leadership," said Tiso.

TV STEREO REPAIRS Free pickup and Susie I ve signed us up for the Photography
delivery Low pricest (uick service' Student Workshop at the Union Crafts Center JerrV

discounts SAMAR TV 588-8874

Mike. Our tome together has ended but you shall
always be remembered lovingly Love 77

A rninute of meditation on Bible prophesy pres
ented by the Chrisladelphians Call 467 '8563

Jaqui L shana lovah to a living doll" I hope it's
your bestest ever" I love you--Rich

The Bahas Faith teaches 'The essence of faith is
fewness of words and abundance of deeds
289 -2006

Need cash? Lionet train nut will pay you cash for
those old trains laying in your attic gathering
dust Call Art 246-3690

Are you always tired? Do you often feel run
down7 If you would like a legal pick- me-up deli-
vered to your door call 246-5855

Todd (ShawP) We talked in front of Union Thurs
day night How did you do on your SIo examP
Sarah from Statesman

Suite 69 A suite of ambitious and interesting
males looking for wild and or beautiful females
for good times and possible long term relation-
ship Call 6-4511 323 Toge

Happy Birthday Gailsyi Anyone interested in
wAshing Gail a Happy 18th borthday call 246
5359 or just stop by O'Neill G-306 anytime No
kunch bags please Be there or be square'

Men# Women' Jobs on shopst American Foreign
No experience required Excellent paV World-
wide travel Summer job cr career Send S3 for
information SEAFAX Oept E£17 Box 2049
Port Angeles Washington 96362

Rolting Stones tickets Zappa Garcia Foreigner
All other concerts Coll Mark 246-6313

Ooug Happy 19th Birthdavy You re the most lov-

*n brother a sister could ever hope for Barbara

fl B Hope this birthday is even better then last
years Have a fantastic tme and try tostav off the
Crutches Remember I till want rrWy Puff R"o
Happy 191 Love Ho

Mark IShahamahamal Happy B -da fag To a
super friend <Ha Haa' You re the greatest This is
what you get from ptcking names out of Ws
Here s to future froendship iasn t thus neM of
nm Love Love The ong and only mO

WANTED

WANTED Al IVE Bassist for established campus
baled int, rok n roll a space music. rntust have

own eqtimpmnent Or. -viwlns preferred Vocals a
mutest Call Mark 24b 933: Errol 246 3988

USED RECORDS WANTE;) Top cash$ paid for
itxck ,11tuI1s & tapes e 96S 81 N<t collection too
lary*t Free pickelp Ca.| G;enn 285 7950

HELP WANTED

PREPPIES NEED LOVE too Genuine Izod

Lacosle sweaters Only $15 Call Ronna 6 5758

MINOLTA photocopy paper Will beat any legili-

mate price Call 246 4720

ARE YOU ON THE MEALPLAN? Do you cook for

yourself? You re not getting 1he vitamins you

need and you probably feel run down SUNY

VITAMINS will deliver all natural discount vilam

ins, minerals, herbs, and herbal teas to your

dorm or suite Call 246-5855 evenings

69 OLDS CUTLASS convertible. maq wheels

fuel punip, new parts. good condition Behl offer

Call evenings 6 00 Ask for Al 724 1?37

ROLLING STONES 1981 TOUR JERSEYS tor
sale Call now All sizes Black body with colored

sleeves Stacy 6 4143

CAR STEREO Pioneer KP 500 FM Cassette FM

works fine Needs new motor for cassette S 100

751 6474

STUDENTS' Sonwe Bach Aria Festival posters are

still available for S1 Go to room 1311 in the

Music Stilking Fine Arts Center

HOUSING

FREE PRIVATE ROOM and two days partial

board Shared will, two young businessmen and

a professor Young man over 25 Call Mrs Onet

JU4 5723 for further details
PHOTOGRAPHERS Willing to spend more on
the best

7
if your work *s worth it. consider our

custom Citachrome prints from slides Guoran-
teed St James Camera 584-5541

MEDIA Publicity heads, technicians-
Photogfapher available Highly proficient techni -
cally creatively Also custom color and Bf&W
processing Reasonable Many campus and local
refs Petroske 862 -7998

TUTORING AVAILABLE Chemistry. Physics

Math and Biology Experienced tutor rates

negotiable Fred 499 -7921 ileave messaget

ELECTRIC MINSTREL DJ with lights. excellent

sound system for you# next pany or function We

have New Wave Disco Reggae Rock Qkhes.

etc Make your party great' 928-5469

LrD FORD Siation WaWon Good cnItation RENT SALE 2 Br house Rocky Pt. waterview.

Sows S5M0 Call751 5208 before 9 00 after 5 baseente fenced $375 and uld 15.000 c o
615000mnge 724-2556

1970 NORTON COMMANDO 750 Much
croij~me Must see Exc.ent 1 .100 Dave 246
6354

REFRIGERATORS very clean. mint ftll size
tree delivery $80 Askfw lor Jefhr Lisa 6-5625or
6 7538

FM SALE 1975 Chev Monza Good condition
Good gas mileage Will take highest ofer Call
246-4720 Ask for Corv

0UIET NEW FURNISHED ROOM Non-smoking
gradusale female. 3' miles from campus Kit
chen privileges $40 5889311 Keep trying

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Small bwown leather wallet Many pec
CARPET FOR SALE Gorgeous Must see Beige ures DOvers license and registration Contact
h«ush. textured iest offei Call 6- 5158 orfsop by av al 6 7561 Tosc 21 »A S Reward

Irvng At 14 to see -
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Tortes Coaches byet Axed

New York- New York Mets Manager Joe Torre and his entire
coaching staff were fired yesterday General Manager Frank
Cashen announced.

Torre, who became the seventh manager to fall under the ax
this season, was advised Sunday morning of the Mets. decision,
Cashen said.

Cashen said he made no decision about Torre's replacement
other than he wanted to name a replacement before baseball's
winter meeting in early December.

"We decided to go in another direction next year," Cashen
said. "I have no replacement in mind, and I will talk to more than
one candidate."

Cashen said the Mets would hold an organizational meeting
next week, then attend the league championship series and the
World Series, during which time he would speak with the
candidates. Cashen said he gave Torre the option of -deciding
whether he would manage the Met's last game of the season
yesterday.

"I knew he would want to be on the bench for the last game.
Thats the kind of guy he is," Cashen said. " To say he took it like
a pro would be an understatesmant. I have a great deal of
admiration for Joe, and I'm sure we will remain close friends."

While Cashen declined to speculate on Torre's successor,
speculation centered on Jim Frey, deposed this season as Kansas
City manager, and Dick Williams, who managed the Montreal
Expos earlier this year.

Cashen said he began to think of a managerial change during
the strike in mid-season, "but I really made up my mind 10 days
ago."

Dolphins Left Unbeaten

Miami- The New York Jets and Miami Dolphi. ; battled to a
28-28 overtime deadlock. The tie left the Dolphins unbeaten.

Richard Todd's forth touchdown pass of the game knotted the
score with a minute and nine second s to go in regular play. The
strike was a 36-yard pass to wide receiver Bobby Jones.

On the final possesion of the overtime, the Jets moved from
their own 35 to the Miami 30 in the deepest penetration by either
team in the 15 minute extra period. But Jet placekickerPat Leahy
missed a 48-yard field goal attempt on the last play.

The Dolphins have a 4-0-and 1 record. The Jets are 1-3-and-1.
They had won six straight games over the Dolphins.

Miami starting quarterback David Woodley suffered a back
injury late in the First quarter when he was hit by Defensive
Linemen Mark Gastineau and Joe Klecko. Don Stork, a nine year
veteran, replaced Woodley, who did not return to the game.
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Women Runners Favored
In Cro s s Country Meet

Volleyball Team Loses

In Playoff Competition

C0i I i^ _iii I REWARD $20 lost valuable case of dance

I J )O| | I_ V recrds on 9 17 in Dance Studio Please return.
. _^ J*^ « By^ ^^ II I*-- _c^ ^^no questions asked Claire Dorgan 586-4955
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By Laurie J. Reinschreiber

The 121 racers took off at about 9AM yesterday to
commence the second annual University 10,000

meter run sponsored by Statesman, WUSB FM and
the Alumni Association. The course of the race was two
times around the loop.

Thirty-eight minutes and 27 seconds later Kevin
Manghen crossed the finish line in front of the Stony
Brook union. Manghen is a transfer student from Suffolk
County Community College. Thiswashis first time in a
race and he felt it was "very nice".

Placing 27th was former high school star and number
one women contestent, Regina Rogers. Rogers is 19
years old and has been running for six years. Her goal is
to competively run sometime in the future.

"The first time around was long, but the second time

Leslie Hickox, a member of Stony Brook's Physical
Education department and coordinator of women's and
co-ed intramurals participated in the event. Hickox
placed 72nd overall. Her career as a runner began in
California in 1974 when the students in the class she was
a Teaching Assistant (TA) for talked her into it. "I have
not stopped running since," said Hickox.

Ninety-eight runners completed the course, at 10:10
AM eight-year-old-William (Rocky) Mathews, the final
racer crossed the finish line. Rocky was the youngest
runner and he said he had "a good time" and would like
to run in more races.

Statesman Prio-t, f,.C-V( v A. i ol ou b

Kevin Manghen, the first to cross the finish line received
a cake from Dale's Ice Cream Pub.

16th overall. In his age category Martin took first place,
but for Martin this is nothing new, he had been running
and winning races all over Suffolk and Nassau counties
for some time now.

Second place in the race was David Smitha Computer
Science faculty member, with a time of 38:42. Smith ran
the race last year as well and was not as successful. He
credits his accomplishment this year to "being a bit
fitter." Smith was followed by a Stony Brook student,
Dave Chan whose time was 39:08.

At 9:01 1 21 runners started the race.
Eight-year-old Rocky Mathews was the youngest entrant
in the race.

By Lisa Napell

In a brilliant display of ineptitude the
Stony Brook Football Patriots were
defeated 16-8 Friday by a team that
hasn't won a game in two years.
Rutgers/Newark players were in tears as
they left the field after Stony Brook's
homecoming game.

Less than five minutes into the first
quarter Stony Brook made the first of
many fumbles, on their own 23rd yard
line.Within minutes quarterback Ray
McKenna was running the quarterback
option when he was tackled and the ball
wax taken away by Rutgers and they
scored the games first touchdown.
The two point conversion was
successful and the scort was Rutgers
8, Stony Brook 1).

In the second quarter Ray McKenna
scored. He ran the ball in from the seven
yard Iii al ad followedthe touchdown with
a pass to flanker Terry Russell for two
points. The score was 8-8 when the
Rocky Point High School Marching Band
took the field at halftime.

Stony Brook received in the third
quarter. Rutgers made quick work of
Patriot offense and as the defense ran out
onto the field alumnus Bruce Schoenberg,
who played safety for Stony Brook from
1973 to 1975 said, .Stony Brook
exhibits a lot of confidence, they know
they can win, even though they're not
scoring. They're going out on the field
confident and ready."

The Patriot defense was on the field
for most of the game, but Rutgers kept
away from Stony Brook's most powerful
players

"I feel bad because they were

line. The penalty was followed by a
roughing the passer call which put
Rutgers inside the Patriots 10, at first and
goal. Rutgers' offense pushed past Stony
Brook's defense to score a touchdown
and the two point conversion, making the
score, 16-8.

successfully able to keep me out of the
game," said defensive end Ron Briggins.
"I was told by one of their players after
the game that in their scouting
report they were told to run away from
numbers 89, 53 and 2which is me, Smitty
Itackle Billy ;Smith and Dino
II inebacker Dino Delany "

By causing Briggins, Delany and Smith
to have to chase plays or merely watch
the action elsewhere on the field Ritgers

was able to effectively cripple a large part
of the Patriots salvation, its defense.
"Charlie Nichols played a great game,"
said Briggins. 'They ran at him 90
percent of the time and weren't
successful." Nichols is the defensive end
who plays opposite Briggins.

It was early in the fourth when Ritgers
scored again. A 30 yard pass interference
penalty was called on the Patriots which
put Rutgers inside the Patriot 30 yard

The Patriots next game will be October
10 against Rutgers/Livingston at
Rutgers.

Statesmun/Gary Higgins

Halfback Billy Flynn and the rest of the Patriots lost by one touchdown during the homecoming night game.
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Runners Take Off in 10K University Run

Patriots Fumble in Homecoming Came
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